Stina has been with Codan since 2006 and heading the
Marine Underwriting department since 2016 working in our
Danish office in various roles and for the past 3 years heading
the Danish Underwriting Department.

Stina S oe holm
Position: Area Manager

DK, Marine Hull UW

Drawing upon her experience gained across Underwriting and
Claims as well as in her former role as Insurance Manager for
amajor Danish shipowner, she will have a good understanding
of your Insurance programme.
For you, this means that Stina has a thorough understanding of
the insurance needs of a shipping company and will ensure
that a proactive approach is applied to ensure, that your needs
are being consistently well managed.
Based in Copenhagen she will be able to offer immediate local
support to you and can meet with you and your team
providing face to face responsive support.
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Name

Stina Soeholm

Role

Area Manager DK, Marine Hull UW

Duration of Employment with Codan

Duration of Employment within
relevant field

Experience within sector (including
positions held), with specific attention
paid to the Client

Educational Background

What you will be doing for the Client

Since 2016
16- Area Manager Underwriting Marine Hull. Codan
11-15 Insurance Manager, Torm
08-11 Marine Hull Underwriting, Codan
07-08 Liability claims handler, Codan
04-06 Danish Maritime authority
Since graduating from the University, I have been working within
insurance primarily within Marine Insurance. I have worked both on
the Claims and Underwriting side and have been Area Manager in DK
since 2016. Prior to that I have been working for a major Danish
Shipowner for 5 years and therefore have a thorough understanding
of the needs and demands from a client perspective.
I have a master in Law from 2006 and during my studies I have been
working for the Danish Maritime Authorities. In June 2010 I graduated
from the Cefor - Nordic Marine Insurance Education Programme.
Last I also have various different insurance related courses from
Bimco and Cefor.

Ensure our clients are given the right solutions and are supported in
making the best insurance decisions. Make sure we understand our
client's business and make insurance easy.

